


� This tutorial takes you through the DAVP 
empanelment as well as online and 
physical bill submission process.

� It  shows you a stepwise DAVP online � It  shows you a stepwise DAVP online 
billing procedure. 

� The aim of the tutorial is to provide 
information on DAVP online billing 
procedure and also address some of the 
commonly faced problems while 
submitting online bills.



� Empanelment of Community Radio Stations with DAVP is 
done through online application.

� The documents required for DAVP empanelment are—

� Online Application 

� Valid Grant of Permission Agreement (GOPA)

� Valid Wireless Operating License (WOL)Valid Wireless Operating License (WOL)

� An undertaking by CRS stating that it is operating for last 
three months for two hours per day

� Copy of PAN Card in the name of applicant CRS

� CDs of the broadcast done by the CRS for last three 
months

� Undertaking that the CRS is exempted from Service Tax, as 
the case may be.

� For cases where WOL is expired, an Affidavit to be 
submitted.



� The applications of the CRS which are complete in all 
respects are then put up before a screening committee 
chaired by ADG, DAVP.
If the committee finds the applications of the CRS in 
order then it recommends the CRS for empanelment 
and an offer letter is then issued to the CRS mentioning 
the rates and other Terms & Conditions for 
empanelment.

� Once the CRS accepts the offer of DAVP empanelment 
along with rates, the empanelment letter is issued. 

� The business module for CRS is client-ministry driven, i.e., � The business module for CRS is client-ministry driven, i.e., 
if a client ministry desires to run its public awareness 
campaign through CRS, it will approach DAVP for the 
same.

� Accordingly, DAVP will draw up a media plan and will 
run the campaign, as per the approval of the client 
ministry.

� Similarly, DAVP  makes the payment for CRS campaign 
only when the client ministry provides the funds to 
DAVP.



DETAILS REQUIRED INSTRUCTIONS

Username

DAVP will provide you a new username 

for downloading the Release Order 

(RO), creative’s and submitting online 

bills. This username will be the Agency 

Code of your Community Radio Station 

provided by DAVP.

Password
DAVP will provide you a new password 

for online bill submission. 
Password

for online bill submission. 

Landline Number
Provide direct landline number of the 

Community Radio Station.

CRS Bill No
Provide the Community Radio Station’s 

invoice number.

Bill Date
Provide the Community Radio Station’s 

bill date.



Select Date

Provide the date when the 

spot was played ie if 

campaign is from 27.02.2014 

to 03.03.2014 and the first 

date when the spot was 

played is 27.02.2014 then 

that date is to be entered.

Spots/ Day

Provide the number of spots 

that are played per day as per 

the release order.

Spot Duration

Provide the duration of spot 

that are played as per the 

release order.



Step 1: The user has to go to 

Electronic/ New Media tab on the 
top panel of the homepage and 

select Release Orders from the select Release Orders from the 
drop down menu.













� Step 6: A tabular display format will show 

all the ROs for the entered agency. If the 

user wants to print/ download the RO then 

he/ she would have to click on the Print RO

button and if he/ she wants to download 

the creative then a click on the Download the creative then a click on the Download 

Creative button is required.







� Enter CRS Bill No (Provide the Community Radio 
Station’s own invoice number)

� Enter Bill date (Provide the Community Radio 
Station’s bill date, the date on which the bill is being 
submitted)

Select date (Provide the date when the spot was � Select date (Provide the date when the spot was 
played ie if campaign is from 27.02.2014 to 03.03.2014 
and the first date when the spot was played is 
27.02.2014 then the date to be entered will be 
27.02.2014)

� Spots per day (Provide the number of spots that are 
played per day as per the release order)

� Spot Duration (Provide the duration of spot that are 
played as per the release order)



� Please add separate entries for each day of the 
campaign and after every entry, press Add Into Bill button 
each time.

� Please start this process after each day when you have 
finished the spots for the day as the final Submit button will 
only be visible when the campaign ends.only be visible when the campaign ends.

� The maximum period of online and physical bill submission 
is 30 days from the Release Order end date.

� Online and physical bill submission will not be allowed on 
expiry of 30 days from the end date of RO. Special 
permission from DAVP required for late online / physical bill 
submission / acceptance.

� After successful bill submission, a receipt will be 
generated. Take a printout of the receipt and attach it 
with your physical bill along with the copy of RO and self 
attested broadcast certificate.











� A cover letter addressed to: The Facilitation 
Centre, DAVP, Ground Floor, Soochna Bhavan, 
CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003

� 2 copies of online bill

� 2 copies of online Release Order (RO)� 2 copies of online Release Order (RO)

� 2 copies of agency’s invoice in original

� 2 copies of self broadcast certificate on the 
letter head of the Community Radio Station

� PLEASE NOTE: The physical bills (Invoices) must 
have a revenue stamp affixed on them prior to 
submission.




